The distribution and kinetics of visual pigments in the owl monkey retina.
An imaging fundus reflectometer has been used to study the distribution and regeneration of visual pigments in the retina of the owl monkey, Aotes trivirgatus. Measurements were made over an area of retina from 10 degrees nasal to 30 degrees temporal on the horizontal meridian, and from 5 degrees inferior to 30 degrees superior on the vertical meridian. The measured density differences vary with retinal location, with values in the central retina higher than those in more peripheral regions. The area of high density differences is roughly circular, with the highest values (approximately 0.3 log units) centred on or near the area centralis. Spectral measurements are consistent with a rod visual pigment absorbing maximally at about 518 nm, and indicate that the contribution of cone pigments to the imaging fundus reflectometer (IFR) data is negligible everywhere within the retinal area studied. The distribution of density differences is shown to correlate well with anatomical data for receptor and ganglion cell populations. Bleaching the visual pigment with brief intense lights leads to the extensive formation of the long-lived photoproduct metarhodopsin 3. Complete regeneration of rhodopsin following a full bleaching exposure (whether of brief or extended duration) takes more than 60 min and the time course of its recovery cannot be described accurately by first order kinetics.